Concierge Recommended Summer Activities

The Concierge Team at the Stein Eriksen Lodge is pleased to welcome you for the summer season. These are some activities around the local area to take advantage of during this wonderful season. Please keep in mind that some of these activities are up to an hour away from the lodge and require separate transportation. More information on these activities is available through the Concierge Desk.

**Art Galleries**- Park City's art community is alive and thriving all year long. Here, you'll be treated to a town full of art galleries. On the last Friday of every month, enjoy the Park City Gallery Stroll, a free community event that gives locals and Park City visitors alike the opportunity to enjoy light refreshments while exploring Park City's art galleries. From 6:00-9:00 PM.

**ATV Adventures**– Take a guided 4-wheeler tour or you can rent your own. Guided ATV tours are available for single or double riders. You will follow guided trails into open meadows where you will be able to set your own pace. If you choose to go non-guided the rental will include the delivery to and from the destination trail head.

**The Canyon’s Resort**
- **Golf Course** – An 18 hole course is located mid-mountain, golf equipment is available for purchase or rental.
- **Farmers’ Market** – Each Wednesday from noon to 5:00 pm
- **Saturday Concerts** – Free Concerts from 6:00 pm to 8:30 pm in the Resort Village.
- **Scenic Gondola Rides** – Capture panoramic views of the Wasatch Mountains. Open daily from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Please bring your hiking shoes to take advantage of the numerous trails that are offered on the mountain.

**Cooking Classes** – The Park City Culinary Institute offers courses that engage and surprise all levels of food lovers. Featuring many of Park City’s most talented and accomplished Chefs, the Park City Culinary Institute delivers memorable and entertaining experiences for all skill levels. Striving to recreate aromas and flavors from every corner of the world, the programs and classes introduce new ingredients and new techniques, while promoting local growers whenever possible. Programs are available to the public, and can also be customized for Corporate and Private Groups. The Park City Culinary Institute is located at the Deer Valley Club, in Silver Lake Village.

**Fly-Fishing** – Enjoy a half or full day with a professional guide on the Provo River. The guide will provide transportation, equipment rental, and lunch. The Provo River is rated in the top ten trout streams in America, boasting close to 3,000 wild fish per mile.
Golfing – Play one of several mountain courses in the Park City vicinity. Park City offers many well renowned courses within 20 minutes of our lodge. Stein Eriksen is affiliated with the Jeremy Ranch Country Club, Promontory Ranch Club, The Canyons, and Park Meadows Country Club. There are also many excellent public courses in the surrounding area including the Wasatch Mountain State Park, Homestead Resort, Soldier Hollow, and the Park City Municipal Course.

Hiking – Miles of scenic trail awaits hikers of all ages and ability levels with breath taking views, wildflowers, and wildlife in the Park City area. You can ride our chairlift up and stroll through the Aspens or hike the mid-mountain trail through three ski resorts. Experienced guides are also available to take you on local trails or into the remote areas surrounding Park City.

Horseback Riding – Experience a guided horseback ride right outside our back door through the aspens. Horseback riding is also available in other beautiful locations surrounding Park City.

Hot-Air Balloon Rides – Peaceful one-hour rides are available every morning (weather permitting) over beautiful Park City.

Ice Skating – Fun for the whole family at the Park City Ice Arena. This indoor ice skating rink changes their schedule often so please check with the concierge for open skate times.

Jupiter Bowling – Jupiter Bowl is 16 luxury lanes of ultra-modern bowling, 3 pool tables in their billiards lounge and an arcade. All surrounded by multi-screen audio/video music and sports viewing. American Classic Cuisine, specialty cocktails, beer & wine can all be enjoyed in their full-service restaurant/bar or served lane-side.

Lake Fishing – Take the opportunity to go on a guided fishing trip in one of Park City’s nearby reservoirs. Trout, Bass, Walleye, and Tiger Muskie are a few of the types of fish you may catch. Spectacular scenery and opportunities for wildlife viewing as well as excellent fishing are abundant. Half days and full days are available.

Mountain Biking – You can walk right out our back door; ride our chairlift up, and mountain bike down one of our many trails. We also offer mountain bike rentals here in our lodge. Mountain bike tours and lessons are also available in Park City and surrounding areas.

Park City Ghost Tours – Park City Ghost Tours takes you on a 75-minute walking tour of historic Park City sharing ghost stories about the many haunted buildings around Main Street. Tours leave every day from Miner’s Park (across from 412 Main Street); 6:00pm and 8:00pm.
Park City Mountain Resort

- **Alpine Slide** – Slide on a sled down 550 vertical feet on over 3,000 feet of track.
- **Zip Rider** – Soar above the tree tops at speeds up to 45 miles an hour.
- **Climbing Wall** – Test your climbing ability on PC Mountain’s climbing wall.
- **Alpine Coaster** – Take a ride on the alpine coaster a mile long track of loops & curves.
- **Children’s Activities Include:** The Legacy Launcher Trampoline, Miniature Golf, Human Maze, and the Little Miner’s Park Amusement Rides.

Park City Museum-
After an $8.95 million renovation and expansion the Park City Museum is open for visitors. They are located at 528 Main Street in the heart of Old Town

River Rafting, Tubing, and Kayaking – Relax and have fun as you float down the Weber River or the Provo River. Both Rivers offer mild to intermediate rapids and breathtaking scenery. You can raft, tube, or kayak for two hours or a half-day with lunch included. If you want a more extreme experience then tubing would be recommended.

Rock Climbing – You will be introduced to top rope rock climbing with several pitches to climb from beginner to intermediate. The Uintah Mountains and the Cottonwood Canyons offer exciting climbs with beautiful scenic views in all directions. This is a full day outing with lunch included.

Scenic Drives and Private Tours – From wild flowers and endless solitude to the majestic Timpanogos Mountains at the Sundance Resort, there are a variety of places to escape to by car. Whether you want to explore for an hour or a day we can find a destination for you. Private tours are available for surrounding areas or even downtown Salt Lake City before you depart home. All tours are custom designed for your interests.

Shooting Range and Gun Club – Park City Gun Club was designed for the purpose of providing an exciting, friendly indoor gun shooting facility and training center, taking advantage of all the latest technology. PCGC caters not just to the experienced shooter but to the novice as well, and we strive to introduce newcomers to the world of target shooting and self-defense. They provide an atmosphere where women, kids, and families feel welcome and can have a great time.

SUP – Park City SUP was founded 4 years ago and daily board rentals are offered at their Deer Valley shop. Lessons and classes are also available including PCSUP FIT which is a blend of paddle boarding and fitness training as well as PCSUP YOGA.

Symphonies and Concerts at Deer Valley – Starting June 29th enjoy symphonies and famous musicians slope side at Deer Valley. It is recommended to purchase tickets in advance. We sell tickets to most concerts at the concierge desk. Free Concerts are also available on Wednesdays evenings.
Theatre – The Egyptian Theatre offers a wide variety of theatre and musical performances throughout the summer months.

Timpanogos Cave – Explore an underground world naturally unseen. Taste the thrill of caving as you twist and bend to enter beautifully decorated rooms. Learn the science behind formations and colors once thought of as mysterious. Leave some room for discovery too- not everything about caves is completely understood.

Train Rides – Heber Valley Rail Road offers scenic rides through the Provo Canyon Tuesday through Sunday. Comedy Murder Mystery train rides, Sunset Barbeque train rides, and other specialty event trains are available on specific days throughout the summer.

Utah Olympic Park – The Olympic Park hosted 14 medal events at the 2002 Winter Olympic Games. The park offers tours, bobsled rides, alpine slides, and zip line rides, luge rides, and rope courses. You can also observe the athletes in training and certain days they have special events. Special spectator events include the Sunday Freestyle Aerial Shows at 1:00 pm beginning the middle of June through the end of August. This is a 30-minute spectacle as freestyle skiers soar into the air, twisting and turning before landing in the 750,000-gallon splash pool.

Water Activities – Wake boarding, jet skiing, water skiing, paddle boarding, pontoon boats, paragliding, and sailing can be taken advantage of in local reservoirs located approximately 20 minutes away. Wake boarding clinics are available in morning and afternoon sessions. Jet Ski, boat, and equipment rental are available at the marinas. Advanced reservations are suggested.

Yoga – We offer complimentary classes on certain days of the week in our spa. Group classes and private instruction are available in the Park City area. Private lessons are also available in room or on the mountain. For a unique experience you may want to try your yoga skills on paddle boards inside the 90 degree crater in Midway.